Primoris 4x4 Limited

Unit 5a
Woodlands Business Park

Tel: 01242 898 986

Malthouse Lane
Long Compton

Mob: 07823 555923
Web: www.primoris4x4.co.uk

Warwickshire
CV36 5JL

Land Rover Range Rover Holland & Holland

General Info
Engine:

£19,995

Vehicle Features
4.6 Petrol Automatic

Price:

Not Specified

£19,995

Body Type:

5 Dr Estate

Owners:

7

Mileage:

100,150

Reg Date:

February 2001 ()

Colour:

Tintern Green

Vehicle Description
Beautiful 2000 'X'reg Range Rover P38 Holland & Holland. 1 of 100 sold in the UK in 2000 (300 went to the USA), and of that 100 it's 1
of just 20 cars fitted with a VHS player and twin rear screens - all of which work. This is rare now as most have been replaced. It
comes with 2 remote keys, original book pack, service book (14 stamps), H&H mat set and boot liner. Even the picnic table legs for
the rear boot floor are still with the car - a unique feature of the Holland & Holland. It is very original throughout.
We have completed a few minor jobs to include fitting a new headlining, three new blend motors in the dashboard (no more warning
lights on the HEVAC display!) and a repair to the cruise control. Other than that it needed very little attention as it has been so well
maintained. We haven't jet washed or steam cleaned under the bonnet, and have only had to lightly valet it for sale. All systems on
the car operate correctly including the air suspension.
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